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From the
Head’s Study
Dear Friends,
I hope that you all had a restful summer
holiday, and I should like to welcome you
all back to the new academic year at
Tiffin school. Having completed my
first year of headship, I am particularly
excited about this forthcoming year and
our preparations for some significant
changes over the next few years.
One key area we are looking at is the structure of the school day, the
length of periods and start and finish times. We are considering
longer periods and an earlier start time.
A change of the school day will also have an impact upon the Tiffin
curriculum. I am sure that many of you will have followed recent
media and political debate over the nature of the Key Stage 3
curriculum, the breadth of GCSEs and rigour of the current A-Level
system. Our Curriculum Group, chaired by Richard Sanderson,
Assistant Headteacher, is considering the most appropriate
curriculum for Tiffin. Another area of focus is what the boys do
outside of lesson time. When thinking back to our own school days
it is interesting to see how many of us remember these activities
rather than the actual lessons!
We now use the term ‘Wider
Opportunities’ to describe the range of activities beyond the
classroom that the School offers. You will know from these pages
about our success in music, dance, rowing, cricket, rugby and many
other sports. This makes us a good school, but it does not include
our whole student community. We shall only truly become a great
school, when every student is able to take part in some kind of wider
opportunity. This is not the case at the moment, and so Simon Toyne,
Assistant Headteacher and Director of Music, is establishing a
working party to examine this issue and suggest ways forward. I
look forward to their recommendations.
This summer’s examination results were outstanding, and this reflects
well on the students and the support you have offered. Although all
League Tables should be treated with a healthy degree of scepticism,
from a list of the best 450 state schools in the country ‘The Times’
ranked us the third best boys’ school and the ninth best school overall.
The statistics are (with last year’s figures in brackets): at Key Stage
3 70.2% (67.2%) achieved Level 7 or higher. The average total
points score at GCSE was 549.1 (544). There were also 63.7%

(61.6%) of grades at A*/A. At A-Level the total average points score
was 407.2 (388.7) which is an outstanding achievement and is the
School’s best ever performance. Additionally 76.5% (74.5%) of the
grades were at grade A/B. Again, this is our best ever. Twenty
students gained places at Oxford and Cambridge, 13 at medical
school, and 55 students achieved at least three grade As at A-Level.
As always, we said goodbye to a number of Staff at the end of last
term. Jane Nield joined Tiffin as a History and RE teacher in 1990.
Being both primary and secondary trained Jane had spent her first
five years of teaching at Grand Avenue Primary School before joining
us. This experience has been evident in her commitment to the
holistic development of the student.
Five years later she was
appointed as Head of RE, an appointment that recognised the fantastic
support that she had given to her predecessor, Godfrey Evans, as well
as her own ideas about developing the department. Having further
established the department she resigned her position in 2001, so that
she could concentrate on the teaching of History. Jane will also be
remembered for her wonderful year and whole school assemblies
which, like all good assemblies, celebrated the art of storytelling.
Jane intends to spend twelve months travelling the world with her
husband David, and we wish them both a wonderful and exciting time.
George Dryden joined Tiffin School in 1979 as a teacher of
Mathematics, after spending time in the engineering industry,
followed by a two year spell at Magna Carta School, Egham. Early
lesson observation reports comment upon a teacher who had an
excellent relationship with the students, managed the classroom well
and enjoyed his job immensely. George was an early advocate of the
significance of information technology in education, and he was
instrumental in establishing it as a separate department.
That
commitment was recognised in his appointment in 1984 as Head of
Computer Studies, and so helped to establish this subject within the
Tiffin curriculum. He has also shown great dedication to the whole
development of students, including involvement in rugby, cricket, golf
and the General Studies programme. George has given many years
of loyal and committed service to Tiffin School, and we should like to
thank him for this and wish him all the best in his well deserved semiretirement.
I look forward to keeping you all informed, as Tiffin faces the
opportunities and challenges of the years ahead.

Sean Heslop

Chairman

Dates for your Diary

Dear Colleagues,

Thursday 13th October

This year’s AGM will be worth
attending! We need to face the
problems caused by uncertainties over
the membership details of playing
sides and a lack of income, and the
AGM will allow this to be discussed.
DO come, listen and take part.

• OTA Social Lunch

Saturday 15th October
• Tiffin Small Boats Head

Monday 17th October
• Junior School Concert 7.00pm

24th – 28th October
• School Half Term week

With Howard set to take over as our
new Chairman, I am certain he will
bring new ideas and commitment to
benefit us all. In reality I should have
stood down last year, but, with nobody then volunteering to take
over, I felt I could not leave the OTA without a Chairman.

Friday 28th October
• Second 1953 Intake Reunion

Thursday 3rd November
• House Public Speaking Finals

Friday 11th November

Thank you to the OTA Council for bearing with me, and I should
like to thank especially Brian and Stuart who undertake the bulk
of the OTA work so diligently. Most members have no idea of the
time they spend for the good of us all.

• OTA Annual Dinner

Saturday 12th November
• School Oratorio 7.30pm

Wednesday 16th November

Yes, this is my last Chairman’s letter and you can look forward to
something more focussed in the future. Thank you for your
support and in truth for putting up with me. I have been humbled
by the trust shown in me, and I hope I can play some part in the
future of the OTA.

• OTA Annual General Meeting

Tuesday 22nd November
• Instrumental Concert

23 – 25 November
• Drama production: Sixth Form piece

7 – 10 December
• School Musical: ‘Seven Brides for Seven Brothers’

Thursday 8th December
• OTA Social Lunch

Monday 12th December
• Choral Concert – Kingston Parish Church

Wednesday 14th December
•
•
•
•

Carol Service 7.30pm Kingston Parish
Church, followed by the usual Reunion
at the School (Walden Hall) from 9.00pm.
Parking available in the School grounds.

Friday 16th December
• School Term ends

Saturday 17th December
• Tiffin Youth Orchestra Concert 7.30pm (Parish Church)

Sunday 18th December
• Cross-Country ‘Holly Run’

Tuesday 3rd January
• Spring Term begins
(Further details of Music & Drama events can be found in the
School pages of this newsletter.)

OTA 94th
ANNUAL DINNER

The appeal of the OTA naturally changes over time — as a
Members’ Association we are appealing to our own type, and so,
unless new blood enters any Association, it goes stale so far as
non-members may see it. However, thanks to the efforts of Dr
Dempsey in establishing class contacts, and to Stuart Lester in
following these through, we may have found a way of ensuring that
the more recent leavers can stay in contact with each other,
facilitated by the OTA and School. With new leavers playing a
leading role, we all hope to be able to help give them something of
use and to help evolve the concept of the Tiffin Community. We
shall have to just not accept that the current OTA doesn’t appeal to
all, but allow and encourage fresh Old Boys to organise their own
things, under our umbrella organisation and with help if they want
it. Twenty years ago I was a young, keen new leaver. Time
passes, and suddenly I am as much an old fogey to 18-year olds as
anybody else. Our Association does have a future, and it is with
the young boys who are now at School. It is on the basis that their
wishes and needs are different from ours when we left School in
whatever year. That is part of a logical change, just as the OTA
has changed over time in the past — in the way that we did not
have a Golf Society when the OTA was founded; one developed.
If we can be relevant, not only to the School, but also to its
individual pupils then we will surely be following in the best Tiffin
tradition — of helping each individual, of giving service rather
than merely repeating history, in fact ‘Deeds rather than Words’.
Best Wishes,
CHRIS HUNT

Malden Golf Club, Traps Lane, New Malden
Friday 11th November 2005 - £25 per head

Please reserve places via Dick Rumble, 35 Alma Road, Reigate, Surrey, RH2 0DN.
Email : info@sportingsurfacesupplies.com Tel: 01737 243558
Please send your booking without delay, and post your cheque for £25 per person payable to ‘The OTA’. We shall not be issuing tickets.
The bar will open at 6:30, dinner will be served at 7:30 sharp, and the bar will be open afterwards until 11:30.
PLEASE APPLY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, AS ACCOMMODATION IS EXTREMELY LIMITED

Letters
Dear Brian,
The June issue of Tiffnews
arrived this morning. As always it is full
of interesting news from ‘long ago’ ! The comments about
the Tiffin Brass Band were very interesting, but history goes back a lot
further than 1942 ! I joined the School Cadet Corps in about 1932,
and there was a Drum and Bugle Band in those days. I became the
number one drummer, and by 1936 I had been promoted to Drum
Major, when a chap named Norris left school. Norris was a sergeant
in the Cadet Corps and, somehow, persuaded Major ‘Dusty’ Rhodes
and/or the Head Master, ‘Tubby’ Dean, that if he was the Drum Major,
the School should provide a mace ! Said mace duly arrived, along
with a red sash and a pair of white leather gauntlets, and Norris was a
great performer, as well as a very competent musician — he played
the euphonium, the piano, the drums and various other instruments,
including the double bass, in the school orchestra. He was also a keen
Cadet and on several occasions the school band was taken off to
various spots to Beat Retreat, with all members in full uniform. He
had taught us to counter-march and wheel in true military style. He
would sound ‘Retreat’ on the bugle, and the band would march and
counter-march, playing all the time — quite often in front of
reasonably large audiences ! Every Friday afternoon we had a
drummer from the East Surrey Regiment along to train us and to show
us how to maintain our side-drums. In those days they were the oldfashioned type with vellum skins and were tightened by leather toggles
on the drum cords around the drum — all surplus cord had to be made
into ‘chains’, to hang down below the drum when marching — and
‘blancoed’ every week to keep it clean !!
Among my few memoirs of pre-war days (most were lost whilst I was in
the forces, I'm afraid.) I have a long video, made up from 8mm film
taken by my father. In it there are several shots of me leading the
School Band through the streets of Kingston in the Jubilee Parade of
1935. There is also some footage of the Band performing round the
school field on Sports Day, 1937, with me throwing the mace into the
air, in front of the VIP enclosure alongside the old Woodwork Shop.
Tubby Dean had expressly forbidden me to do that, but, as I was
leaving at Christmas, I thought I would give it a go !!!
I notice in Ron Truin's letter that he refers to Spriggs' ‘Arithmetic,
Algebra, Geometry – Consolidation Course’.
That publication
unlocked the doors of mathematics for me, and I still have my copy to
this day. In another letter, Derek Higham (1944) says he doubts if
Spriggs ever had a nickname. I can assure him that he was always
known as ‘Spriggo’in my time, but, as we got older, we usually referred
to him as ‘GWS’ !
Elsewhere in Tiffnews Jack Minnitt refers to the school stage not being
large enough. As a point of interest, my father designed the alterations
for the stage, deepening it by some ten or twelve feet (which allowed
room for the boxing ring!). thus allowing for the installation of the
proscenium arch and the steel frame-work to hold the ‘flies’ and other
scenery for stage productions. I can remember helping the Old Boys'
working bees make the rollers for the side scenery in ‘Bargee’
Lambert's workshop on several Thursday nights, whilst I was still at
school. My father and George Spriggs formed a very good ‘team’ in
the early days at Queen Elizabeth Road as Producer and Musical
Director, respectively — and we had a lot of fun doing it all.
Kindest regards,
Dick Mitchell (1937)
Dear Brian,
Previous letters concerning George Spriggs, mathematics, and the

school band brought back many nostalgic memories and reminded me
of the tremendous influence George had on my life. Because of
strictures imposed by the war, there was no school orchestra and the
band took its place as a brass concert orchestra. It fulfilled the dual
roles of playing orchestral works at concerts, and military pieces as an
ATC marching band. It provided culture in a time of basic survival,
and became so popular that its numbers swelled to 70 players.
Up until the outbreak of war George Spriggs drove to school from
Weybridge in his large Austin 6 (with six cylinders, much larger than
the better known and diminutive Austin 7). He normally wore a shirt
with Edwardian wing collar (see photo in the June issue), and his
formidable character was known to every boy, whether they had him for
maths or in the band, or whether not at all. However, all pupils
attended morning assembly, with Mr. Leonhardt (German Master,
‘Piffle’ to us) playing the hymns and introits on the organ/harmonium,
hand-cranked by a pupil. George would sit on the stage to the left of
Tubby Dean, quietly and surreptitiously grinding reusable fibre styli on
a small hand-machine pending his five minute lead into the playing of
a music record on the gramophone system (twin 78 rpm. turntables,
amplifier, and proscenium arch speakers). So many of us got to love
classical music from George’s morning musical introductions,
prompting us to go on to summer Prom Concerts at the Albert Hall,
which in 1942-43 were conducted by the short and dapper Sir Henry
Wood himself.
I remember all the concerts mentioned by other contributors:
Kingston Empire, Cambridge Theatre, Holidays at Home. We also
performed at Downing College, Cambridge, and at three village halls
in the Midlands set up for Polish refugees. We performed at the
Cambridge Theatre with some well known Russian singers, Hela Toros,
Tatiana Makushina, and Oda Slobodskaya. Derek Higham refers to
evening concerts in the school hall, and I remember the teenage girl
named Anita Ray (later Anita d’Ray), who performed a slinky ‘Salome’
dance and who would wriggle on the floor and rise covered in dust.
Never mind, the band appreciated this nubile dancer and her act seen
from the close quarters of the ‘pit’.
The music we played was excitingly varied, from overtures such as ‘The
Thieving Magpie’ and ‘William Tell’, to symphonies such as
‘Beethoven’s Fifth’. The latter’s popularity during the war was based
on its dot-dot-dot-dash theme (being the letter V in morse code),
representing V for Victorv, taken up by the BBC as its world-wide
interval signal. At one of the Kingston Empire concerts, George
arranged the Rondo from Mozart’s Horn Concerto No.4 as a solo for
Olly Bussey on the Euphonium, and, ever the psychologist, knowing I
would be put out by this as a horn player, he arranged the aria ‘Che
Faro Senza Euridice’ from Gluck’s Orpheus and Euridice for me,
explaining that the horn most resembled the human voice.
Instruments were stored in the bandroom, the small room between the
stage and the corridor, which was hardly adequate for the task. I
somehow became Custodian of Instruments, possibly because I carried
out minor repairs with pliers, solder, and Bunsen burner.
I remember we practised a new drum major (Derek Angwin) signal to
stop playing immediately when marching, as opposed to stopping on
his normal signal at the end of a piece, signalled by a double beat on
the bass drum. Most opportunely, a week later, on the march from
Waterloo Station to Seven Dials, as Bob Pady mentions, it was used to
silence us as we approached a horse bolting at our deafening
approach. Derek Higham refers to the ex-army bandmaster, whose
name I believe was Bot Whiting. George conducted with a slim
delicate baton, while Bot Whiting used a first-year woodwork
hexagonal foot rule, about the thickness of a broomstick; their
conducting techniques were in keeping with the batons they used. Bot
Whiting would refer to a particular instrument’s solo as their ‘little bit
of fat’.

I had George Spriggs for only one year for Maths (second or third
year), and have always maintained that I learned half my GSC (OLevel) maths during that one year.
Fortunately, the School was little damaged during the war, apart from
a few windows shattered by a V2 rocket, which exploded on houses
near Richmond Park’s Kingston Gate one day during class time.
However, fire-watching duty was introduced, as the war progressed, its
purpose being to deal with incendiary bombs should they hit the
School. Ladders leading to the loft spaces were a fixture in a couple
of the upstairs labs, and a master plus a couple of fifth or sixth formers
would occupy the school from 7 or 8 pm to 7 am every night, seven
nights a week. A stirrup pump, water bucket and sand bucket were
provided, together with a long-handled shovel, to scoop up incendiary
bombs into the sand bucket, with water and pump to put out any fires.
Camp beds were provided (master in the Staff Room, boys adjoining),
and I would bring my sheet sleeping bag with me.
Fire-watching duties recurred roughly one night a fortnight, and I
would endeavour to arrange mine with George Spriggs, for we would
have marvellous discussions on music, mathematics, philosophy,
Einstein, and many other subjects.
Yours,
Jim Swift (1946)
Dear Brian
The piece on George Spriggs and the School Band reminded me of
nearly eight years in the School Band from 1953 to 1961, initially with
George Spriggs as our Director, but later also under Eric Griffiths. I
have often thought that it was Mr Spriggs’ influence, aided by Bill
Relton my first teacher, which made brass banding so valuable to me,
and led to some wonderful musical opportunities later. Perhaps my
most enduring memory is of the Band playing ‘Palestrina’ and
‘Vittoria’, because it taught me how wonderful a brass band can sound
when everyone is playing in tune and in time. There was something
special about it, as the various sections of the band wove in and out of
‘O Vos Omnes’ and ‘Sicut Cervus’, which you would rarely hear in
modern band music.
That reminds me of another special distinction of the School Band –
there were so many home grown arrangements. I particularly remember
Graeme Burhop’s arrangement of Holst’s ‘Mars’, and there was a superb
arrangement of Beethoven’s ‘Coriolanus’. It’s not uncommon for me to
hear a piece on Radio 3 or Classic FM, and to be able to sing (to myself)
various parts from my memories of the School Band.
My memory says that my early years in the Band under George Spriggs
were its halcyon days. I am really thankful to George: for his vision
of what a Band could do, for his determination never to achieve less
than the best, and for teaching me that music together can be fun and
a wonderful experience. No longer do I play, but I now sing and
conduct, and have the privilege myself of making music great for other
people too.
Life can occasionally throw up some real surprises. I mentioned my
very special teacher, Bill Relton, who will I’m sure be remembered by
many of my contemporaries. After school came college and then of
course career, marriage and children. My son, aged 6, picked up my
trumpet and determined that was what he wanted to play. Ten years
later he was looking for someone to accompany him for Young
Musician of the Year, and we approached an old friend here in Andover,
Prof Hubert Dawkes. In conversation it turned out that our son’s
accompanist had been his father’s teacher’s teacher! The professor
had taught Bill Relton. It’s a small world — and the small world of
brass banding is very precious, thanks to George Spriggs.
With best wishes
David Eagles (1961)

Editor
This is one of those sad issues of ‘Tiffnews’ where we read of the
death of one of our much respected former School Staff members.
This time it is Trevor Sugar, who served Tiffin School well over
very many years and whose presence impinged on so many lives.
During the Summer I enjoyed reading Howard Mallinson’s book on
Gallipoli, mentioned in the June issue. At first sight, it does appear
to be rather specialised, but in fact I found it a very good read (and
I am not the only one). We shall, I am sure, all be grateful to
Howard for agreeing to take on the job of Chairman, if elected at
the AGM. He is Tiffinian-minded and a man of independent
thought, who will, I am sure, play a vital role in looking ahead to
the future of our Association and its Sports Ground. The Dinner
and the AGM will provide us with opportunities to thank Chris
Hunt for his service as Chairman over several years.
Some readers have received reminder letters about this year’s
Annual Dinner. Do act immediately, if you are planning to attend.
As we go to press, there are only about twenty places remaining.
BRIAN HOLDEN

OTA 200 Club
Congratulations this time to Beryl Johnson (No.125), who won the
£500 Big Draw Prize this summer ! It’s good to see such a loyal
supporter win the ‘Big One’. This was drawn, as usual, at a meeting
of the OTA Council.
The following £10 winners have also been announced since the last
edition of this newsletter:
163
65
16
33
109

D.A.Booth
M.E.Berry
P.R.Lear
H.R.Seymour
A.Gee

154
92
79
79

A.H.Mallinson
R.Hewitt-Taylor
A.G.Paddon
A.G.Paddon

199
113
36
190

R.C.Rumble
A.Piggott
S.R.Vidler
R.G.Hamper

It is always pleasing to see, as here, a number of our Founder
Members and loyal supporters amongst the lucky winners.
As the cost of belonging to the 200 Club is only just over £1 per
month, several members are helping the Association finances by
taking out a second ticket. If you are not already a member of the
200 Club and would like some more information about it, please get
in touch with me on 020 8393 3293 (or email me on
bholden93@hotmail.com ) The subscription is so small that you
won’t really miss it — and you could find yourself on our next list
of winners!
BRIAN HOLDEN

1953 Intake Reunion
(Reminder)
Following the success enjoyed by the first reunion in
September 2003, another is organised for
Friday 28th October at Grists.
If not already on their list, please contact the organisers :
Peter Horsman on 01444 415102 or at peterhman@aol.com
or
John Gilbert at gilbertajw@adelphia.net

Howard Mallinson
Howard Mallinson has been co-opted by
the OTA Council to serve as Vice-Chairman
during the remainder of the current year,
and he will be proposed as Chairman at the
AGM in November. Below we give a brief
biography.

Howard Mallinson joined Tiffin School
in June 1954, the unusual time of year
being accounted for by the fact that his
family had just moved to Hinchley Wood
from Guildford. Howard had been born
in York during the war, which accounts for his unshakeable support for
Yorkshire County cricket, but it was only by that mid-term move that his
father’s several promotions brought him to a London posting and
residential stability. Howard had won a place at Farnham Grammar
School in September 1953 and, after an interview with Brigadier Harper
(in which, says Howard, his father was the more nervous), he was
welcomed into the Tiffin community. ‘At the time it didn’t feel much
of a welcome’, Howard remembers, ‘because my first day at Tiffin
School coincided with the first day of the end of term exams, which I
was obliged to sit with predictably dismal effect.’ Having somehow
contrived to join Farnham Grammar School at the age of 10, Howard
rejoined the First Form at Tiffins in September 1954, to start a new
school on a proper footing, and so began an unspectacular school career.
Howard combined an interest in cricket with being no good at it, and
excelled at no sports. He was, however, an active member of the school
scout troop, where his rebellious nature was not always welcomed.
After the Fourth Form Howard was one short of the necessary O-levels
to go straight to the Sixth Form. Although always fond of history, he
was found to be numerate, and, along with half the school, as was
unremarkable in those days, he left at 16 with an armful of O-levels, to
join a profession. Howard trained as a chartered accountant with the
father of one of his form-mates, Andrew Buchan, ‘and that step looked
after all my economics needs to date’ he reports. He was in practice for
most of his working life, spending 40 years in London, a city he grew to
love with a passion, and which had been in its way the reason he had
arrived in Tiffins in the first place. He joined Thomson McLintock after
qualifying and stayed with them and a successor firm, KPMG, in which
he became a partner, for 30 years. Howard’s career took him into a close
involvement with many high-risk capital projects, working on nuclear
power stations, the Thames Barrier and ultimately the Channel Tunnel

Tiffinian Lodge
Since the last report to ‘Tiffnews’ the Lodge has been in its summer
recess. We are now, however, about to embark on our 94th year since
our Consecration, and our next Meeting will take place on the 27th
October 2005. To plan our ensuing year, our first Committee Meeting
was held at the Surbiton Masonic Hall on the 8th September 2005.
Our October Meeting is arguably the most important Meeting of the
year, when we install our new Master. This year it will be Geoff Brook
who is a very experienced Mason, having been a Member of both the
William of Wykeham Lodge No. 1883 and Old Wykehamist Lodge No.
3548 for many years. His intended programme will show some
changes from previous years, particularly with regard to our Open
Meeting, which is normally held after our November Meeting, but this
year will be after our January Meeting.
We have been advised by the Province of Surrey that our official Visitor
this year once again will be our old friend W Bro Peter Bullock
PGStdB. His visit will be to our November Meeting and this will also
be an excellent occasion.
During the summer vacation one of our important members, John King,
received promotion to Provincial Senior Grand Deacon from the

project, becoming something of an authority in the accountancy
profession on cost-reimbursable and target contracts.
Howard
progressed into management consultancy, and in the later stages of his
career he specialised in property assignments, becoming particularly
successful in liquidating difficult property portfolios; ultimately he
worked free-lance and developed a novel highly technical financing
mechanism, which he used to buy, with his business partner, an office
block in the City. It was ‘a spectacular transaction’, says Howard, and
more likely to make his children rich than him.
Howard played soccer for the OTA in the 1960s ‘without great effect’,
but as a useful distraction from studying, and he has been since about
1990 a regular at the Golf Society meetings, in which he has been more
noticeably successful from time to time. He is a regular attendee at the
quarterly Social Lunches, and in recent years has had much pleasure
being a Friend of Tiffin Music – an activity he intends to pursue and to
encourage others to join. ‘It’s a great joy to me’, says Howard, ‘to be
associated with a successful arts school: the range and depth of talent is
astonishing’.
Early mention was made of Howard’s love of history: ‘In today’s world
I would have gone to university to study it structurally’ says Howard.
‘Now retired, I study it on my own terms and with great relish’. OTA
members will be familiar with some of Howard’s work, which has been
featured in these pages. His latest work: ‘Send it by Semaphore: the old
telegraphs during the wars with France’ was published recently by
Crowood Press. ‘It is a curse of teachers, I suppose’, says Howard, ‘that
they may not often see their pupils redeemed, but one of my greatest
regrets is that ‘Spud’ Murphy never knew that I had a proper history
book in me: it would have given him great pleasure.’ Howard has nearly
finished his fourth book, a history of the origins and the impact of the
Guildford via Cobham railway line: ‘a line on which, like thousands of
others, I travelled daily to earn my living in London’.
Howard didn’t know that he was going to write when he retired: ‘it just
happened’, says Howard. His training equips him well for researching
his subject, and he can still remember English lessons at school, but he
asserts that it was the training received in a good professional office that
put him on the road to writing ‘economically’. The all-round education
received in five years at Tiffins in the 1950s was, however, the bed-rock
on which Howard’s life was built: but it is ‘perverse’, notes Howard, that
the only subject that he did not pass at O-level was English Literature!
Howard and his wife, Irene, are both practising Christians and live in
Claygate, and they can often be found in the Foley Arms. They have a
daughter and a son.

Provincial Grand Master at the Provincial Grand Lodge of Surrey’s
Annual General Meeting held in the Grand Temple, Freemason’s Hall,
Great Queen Street on the 22nd June 2005. Once again this reflects the
high esteem in which Tiffinian Lodge is held by Surrey Province. John
is to be congratulated on his promotion, which is thoroughly deserved
for his hard work, which he continues to provide — particularly in
cementing our links with the School.
On the 3rd September some of our Members are supporting the Old
Hamptonian Lodge No 5730, who are hosting the 58th Annual Festival
of the Federation of School Lodges Meeting at Hampton Grammar
School. Hamptonians are Honorary Members of our Lodge, we having
assisted in their formation. They of course supported us, when we
hosted two previous Annual Festivals.
We are hopeful that new Members to the Lodge are on the horizon, and
we would urge Old Tiffinians to come and join our exclusive Lodge.
We are on the run in towards our 100th Anniversary, and the next years
will form an historic period in the Lodge’s history and to be part of it
will be a rewarding experience. For this Masonic year at least you will
be able to have an introductory discussion with the Lodge Secretary on
01277 262683.
TOM DUCKETT

People
(Editor’s Note : We have contact details of most OTs mentioned in this
newsletter, if their friends or contemporaries wish to get in touch.)
RISHI AGGARWAL (2001) has graduated from Imperial College,
London, with First Class Honours in Computing (Software Engineering)
(MEng).
MICHAEL ALLWRIGHT (2000) has graduated from Imperial College,
London, with First Class Honours in Mathematics (MSci).
GETHIN ANTHONY (2002) has graduated from Oxford with a Second
and is now a professional actor.
GEOFF BROOK (1965), an experienced Mason, is to be congratulated
on being elected Master of Tiffinian Lodge for the year just beginning.
We wish him a successful year in office.
VERNON CARROLL (1975) was initially reported missing after the
flooding in New Orleans. With his wife, Kim, he set off to drive to Texas
just before Hurricane Katrina struck, and for quite a time no further news
had come through. They had in fact found shelter in the small town of
Bogalusa, Louisiana, where hundreds of people are living in temporary
accommodation. All the phone lines were down, and for a while he was
unable to contact his mother in Richmond, Surrey, and his friends.
Vernon, a keen fisherman, moved to the USA five years ago and recently
worked as a skipper on a charter fishing boat. They have probably lost
everything. At the time we go to press they are not being allowed back
into the area where he keeps his boats, but he thinks they have all been
trashed in the storm.
PAUL CHIVERS (1959) continues to enjoy his retirement down in
Cornwall — when he is not travelling, that is. Earlier this year, in
March, he went to the Far East (China, Hong Kong & Thailand) and
found it a fascinating experience. He spent May in the Med sailing.
YU-FOONG CHONG (2001) has taken his degree at St Anne’s
College, Oxford, and gained a First Class Honours degree in Engineering
Science. A fine achievement. Congratulations !
TIM DAVIES (1962) appeared at the Aldeburgh Festival in June in the
world premiere of a new composition by Sir Harrison Birtwistle called
‘Neruda Madrigales’, with the London Sinfonietta and the BBC Singers.
The piece takes its inspiration from a poem by Pablo Neruda, which he
has been asked to read in English and Spanish just before the
performance. The whole thing will be broadcast by Radio 3 at a later
date. Tim worked with Harry at the National Theatre, when they did ‘The
Oresteia’ and often goes to hear his work, so he is delighted to be
involved in his new piece. More recently Tim has been working on a
feature film in Munich (‘Perfume’ from the novel by Patrick Süskind).
It’s a big German/European co-production and stars Dustin Hoffman as
Baldini, a perfumer. Tim, who plays Chénier, his business partner, had a
very enjoyable day filming a scene with him, just the two of them. The
job has involved several trips to Munich and one to Barcelona.
THOMAS FLAYE (2001) was awarded at Durham University a BA
Honours degree in Economics (Class II Division I).
TIM GODWIN, Head of Drama at Tiffins, following Frank Whately
(q.v.), was at the Queen’s Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, in August playing
from time to time the lead role of Jean Valjean in ‘Les Misérables’. He
gave a phenomenal performance in what must be one of the most
successful stage shows in theatrical history.
DAVID HARRIS and JAMES HEATH (2001) have recently taken
their degrees at the University of Warwick. They both gained an Upper
Second with Honours in Biochemistry.
CHRIS HEATON-HARRIS (1986) has been congratulated in the press
for succeeding in his efforts to persuade his MEP colleagues do away
with their scandalous rates of pay and expenses after a long struggle. He
can be proud of the fact that he has campaigned for such a clean-up since
the day he was elected.
JOHN HORE (1948) graduated from King’s College, Cambridge, in
1952 and began a career as a financial & securities analyst in London. In
1955 he moved to Toronto, Canada, where he has remained ever since.
During the course of his career he has written numerous books and

articles on securities and commodity futures trading. He has been a
member of many organisations and clubs, including the Toronto Society
of Financial Analysts (Director 1968-71), Toronto Round Table (President
1999-2001), Royal Overseas League, Hurlingham Club (London), Arts &
Letters Club Toronto (Treasurer since 2001), University Club Toronto,
and Leander Club (Henley-on-Thames). His hobbies are historical
research, squash, choral music and poetry.
ADNAN HUSSAIN (2002) has graduated from Imperial College,
London, with Third Class Honours in Mathematics & Computer Science
(BSc).
GRAHAM ISON (1950) continues to produce two novels a year for the
British and for the American market. His latest is the third in the Great
War detective series featuring Divisional Detective Inspector Ernest
Hardcastle. ‘Hardcastle’s Conspiracy’ is published by Severn House.
MICHAEL JAVAHERIAN (2002) has now completed his Law Degree
at the University of the West of England, Bristol, and is currently working
with Allen & Ovary in the City.
DANIEL JENKINS (2002) has graduated from Imperial College,
London, with Second Class Honours (Lower Division) in Biology (BSc).
MANABU KOISO (1975) was in the UK briefly for a conference this
summer and took the opportunity to visit the School for the first time in
thirty years, together with his wife and young daughter. He enjoyed a
tour of the buildings and talking about old times, before exploring the
much changed town of Kingston and visiting Tolworth & Surbiton, where
he used to live. Manabu left Tiffins in the middle of the third year, to
return to Japan. After high school there he entered the Department of
Archaeology of Tokai University (1980), where he gradually acquired an
interest in South Asian archaeology, specifically the Indus Civilization.
This led to his studying at Deccan College in India, where the entire
college specializes in this subject, and he was awarded both MA (1986)
and PhD (1996). He was also awarded an MA (1989) from Rikkyo
University, Japan. Since then he has joined the American excavation
team at Harappa, Pakistan (1996), one of the biggest city sites of the
Indus Civilization, and he has been involved with the mysteries of this
ancient civilization ever since. His stay in London coincided with the 7th
July bomb blasts, but thankfully he and his family were not affected. His
brother, MASATO KOISO, is a teacher of English in Japan and also
recently visited the UK with his wife, who taught English for several
years in a Japanese boarding school near Guildford.
PAUL MARTIN (1980) was seeking sponsorship in July for a Bikeathon.
This was a 26-mile ride to raise money for the Leukaemia Research Fund.
(In fact he had to cycle 40 miles, as he had to get to the start and back home
again.) He managed to raise over £1000. Well done!
JOHN MOORE-GILLON (1970) was mentioned in a ‘Sunday Times’
magazine article last November, featuring medical concerns in
Uzbekistan. There is apparently a tuberculosis problem in that area.
John has worked for many years as Consultant in the Department of
Respiratory Medicine at St Bartholomew’s Hospital and also at the Royal
London Hospital. He was quoted as saying: ‘Thanks to our industrial
revolution, Great Britain was the cradle for TB. We incubated it and then
exported it on a world-wide scale. It’s now returning to the UK with
interest’. John has watched the steady return of TB to London — 4,000
new cases this year alone. Across the country the number is double this.
He says: ‘Given global mobility on a scale never seen before, paying for
control of TB in the poorer countries is not just philanthropy: it’s
enlightened self-interest’.
THOMAS MORELAND (2001) graduated in the summer from the
University of Wales, Aberystwyth, with an Honours degree in
International Politics.
ANTONY PITTS (1986) continues his success in the music world. In
July Tonus Peregrinus issued on CD ‘Léonin, Pérotin – sacred music from
Notre-Dame Cathedral’.
From plainchant via simple 9th century
harmonies and the virtuosic duets of Master Léonin, this hauntingly
beautiful sequence charts the birth of polyphony up to the first music in
four independent parts – composed by Master Pérotin for the new
Cathedral of Notre-Dame in Paris. From the official laying of the

cornerstone in 1163 to the completion of the famous Western façade
almost a hundred years later, Notre-Dame was the fertile home of singers
and composers whose extraordinary work has come down to us in the
magnus liber organi. In early July Tonus Peregrinus made their first live
appearance in Southern Britain, with a performance in the Baron’s Hall
at Penshurst Place, Kent. For further information and updates visit the
website www.tonusperegrinus.co.uk.
MAURICE POWELL (1950) has recently joined the Association. He
currently runs his own property company, which he says is rather tame after
a career in the former Colonial Service (in West and East Africa), followed
by the FCO (in the Trucial States and the Gilbert & Ellice Islands).
MUNEM RASHED (2001) has graduated from Imperial College,
London, with First Class Honours in Physics (MSci).
JAMES ROBERTS (1986) has been appointed Head of History at
Oakham School, Rutland.
MATTHEW ROBERTS (1980) is now working for BP.
BRIAN ROLES (1965) was reported in our March issue as having had
great success on the Channel 4 programme ‘Countdown’, almost
reaching the quarter-finals shown in June. In the event he was ninth on
the list but was invited to the studio, in case any of the eight qualifiers
failed to turn up. They all arrived, in fact, but Brian was allowed to stay
and watch the finals recorded and was included in the Finals Contestants
photo. At the end of that final recording the presenter, Richard Whitely,
shook his hand and said he was sorry that he didn’t get another game.
No-one could envisage that Richard would die before the end of June,
following a heart operation.
ALEC STEWART (1980) was recently spotted fulfilling the John Terry
role in a football match between Corinthian Casuals and Lancing Old
Boys. Having marshalled his defence with the ease of a natural, he
stepped forward in the dying moments to strike the equaliser in a 3–3
draw. Just think, if he hadn’t spent his life messing about with cricket,
he could perhaps have had a half decent career in soccer! Jim de Rennes,
who retired from the School Staff two years ago, happened to be the
Referee!
KEITH TANG (2001) has graduated from Imperial College, London,
with Second Class Honours (Upper Division) in Civil Engineering
(MEng).
JOE VARLEY (2002), who took Theatre Studies at Tiffins under Frank
Whately, is to be congratulated on being awarded a First Class Honours
Degree in Drama at Exeter this year. He may be applying for Frank’s
postgraduate course mentioned below.
FRANK WHATELY (former Head of Drama at Tiffins) has recently
been appointed Head of School of Kingston University’s newly created
School of Performance and Screen Studies (Drama is currently a part of
the School of Humanities), to include Drama, Music, Film, TV and
Dance. Not quite the turn of events that Frank had anticipated ! He is
of course deeply involved with the Kingston Theatre Project, the Rose of
Kingston, which will now open in September 2006, with a repertoire of
plays directed by Sir Peter Hall and others. This will be the culmination
of over 20 years work, which began when he and ROBIN
HUTCHINSON (1977) began the campaign to build a theatre in
Kingston. They both still survive as Directors of Kingston Theatre Trust.
As it opens, Frank and Sir Peter will begin running a new Master of Fine
Arts postgraduate course in Classical Acting & Theatre Practice. The
MFA students will become part of the repertory company and will be
trained by Peter Hall (who is to become Professor of Drama) and his
actors & designers.
ROGER WHITE (1956) had a letter published in ‘The Times’ earlier this
year, in connection with the death of the historian Denis Richards, in
which he mentioned the history text books by him that he had used at
Tiffins. These were ‘Modern Britain’ and ‘Modern Europe’. Roger
pointed out that the style of the books was so different from other
textbooks – well-constructed and even humorous, with many cartoons.
Fifty years later he still values them for his study for an Open University
degree in History. A tribute indeed.

‘The Real Life of Anthony
Burgess’
by Andrew Biswell
Burgess is known to most of us as the author of ‘A Clockwork Orange’
(1962), which was filmed in 1971 by Stanley Kubrick. This is the
first comprehensive biography of one of the last century’s most
prolific novelists. It takes in the full range and variety of his writing
and looks at his early influences, his chaotic sexual life, and the
repercussions – both literary and philosophical – of the loss of his
Catholic faith. Andrew has been working on this book, with the cooperation of Burgess’s Italian widow, since 1995. Drawing on
extensive interviews, unpublished manuscripts, letters and diaries, this
book reveals both the professional writer and the private man as he has
never been seen before. The publisher has already submitted this
work for the Somerset Maugham Award and the Whitbread Prize.
Andrew Biswell (1988) taught at the Universities of Warwick,
Aberdeen and Trondheim before becoming Lecturer in English at
Manchester Metropolitan University, where he teaches on the BA and
MA course in Creative Writing. He has previously worked as a
fiction critic for the ‘Times Literary Supplement’, ‘Daily Telegraph’,
‘Guardian’, ‘Boston Globe’ and ‘Scotland on Sunday’. He lives in
Manchester and Aberdeenshire.
This book is published by Picador in hardback on 21st October, priced at £20

Old Tiffinian Social Lunch
Our forty-third Lunch was held on Thursday 7th July at our usual
venue, viz. the Ristorante Sorrento, 379 Ewell Road, Tolworth,
Surbiton, Surrey.
Those present were :Jim Aston, Dennis Barnard, David Baron, Jim Dixon, David Evans,
Graham Fitchett, Dan Godfrey, Brian Gosling, Brian Holden, Ted Key,
Greer Kirkwood, Howard Mallinson, Gordon Mylchreest, Chris Nice,
Peter Osborne, Bryn Prisk, Peter Shepherd, Ron Truin, Chris Waterfield
& Howard Watson.
Our Summer Lunch was initially supported with a record number of 23,
but on the day we lost 3 for various reasons, none of which was
associated with the London bombings. From the above list one may say
they are all regulars. Several apologies for absence were received from
members who wished us well.
The future date of Thursday 13th October was confirmed for our
Autumn Lunch, and Thursday 8th December was agreed for the
Christmas date.
All are welcome, and, if you wish to attend and bring guests, please let
me know on 01483 850705. Early notification will be appreciated.
GREER KIRKWOOD

Internet Corner
Most readers who travel by car in Europe are probably already aware of
the two very useful websites for route-planning (in addition to the AA
site www.theaa.com). There is the French motorways site
www.autoroutes.fr and also the Michelin site www.michelin.co.uk
Although, like me, you may feel perfectly capable of planning your own
route simply with the help of a map, do not neglect the help that these
sites can offer. They seem to offer excessive detail sometimes, which
can confuse rather than help, but I do find particularly useful the time
estimate given to each journey, which always seems remarkably accurate,
and this can be quite reassuring, if you are planning a long journey in one
day. Also of some interest, at least, are the details of the motorway toll
charges you can expect to pay for each stretch on French motorways.
As before, I appeal to those readers who have experience of particularly
useful websites, to let me have further suggestions for this column.
BRIAN HOLDEN

Obituaries
MAURICE HEATHCOTE BINGHAM 1927 – 2005
Bill, as he was generally known, was a lot of things to a lot people.
To me he was a friend, a fishing pal and a fellow Free Mason.
I first met Bill about 15 years ago, at St. Peter’s Church, Hersham.
It was his practice at that time to take his wife Elsie and several other old
ladies to early morning communion, although he was not particularly
religious himself. Surprisingly, he was confirmed in St Peter’s Church
about two years ago, but recently became a member of The United
Reformed Church, also in Hersham.
After the service we talked, and one day I mentioned that it was one of
my ambitions to fly-fish, so he offered to take me and show me how to
go on. He was a very good fly fisherman and he taught me quite well.
I don’t think I was ever up to his standard, but that’s how the friendship
started. Somehow or other Free Masonry came into the conversation and
he told me that he had been a member of a London Lodge, but for some
reason or other had given it up. I then took him to my Lodge for a visit,
and he enjoyed it and wanted to get back into it, so he joined Walton-onThames Lodge, then the Chapter, and he would have joined a lot more, if
I hadn’t dissuaded him. He never did things by half.
I know very little about the time before I met him, only snippets that he
told me. For instance I know that Bill was born in Canada, but the family
returned to England when Bill was only a few months old. They lived in
Essex for a while, where Bill’s father had a photographer’s studio shop
among other things, then they moved to the Walton-on-Thames area, and
Bill entered the Second Form at Tiffins on a transfer from Westcliff High
School in January 1940. He passed his General Schools Cert. with
Matric in 1942, and in the Senior School he played for the School second
teams in both rugby and cricket. He was also a member of the Band,
being a talented musician who played the trumpet to professional
standard.
He left School at eighteen and, as the war was still on, he joined the army
and trained as a musician particularly as a trumpeter, but musicians have
to take a more active role whilst hostilities are on, and he found himself
driving an armoured car. So it was through the army that he got his
additional musical training and his love of motorcars. After the war he
was inclined to take up a career as a musician, but decided in the cold
light of day that he would make a better living if he trained to become an
accountant. He worked for various accountancy firms and in the Civil
Service. You could say that Bill was an accountant by profession, but a
musician by inclination.
Bill was a very gentlemanly sort of man and always wore a jacket, collar
and tie. His shoes were always highly polished, even when we went
fishing. His manners were impeccable. He had a ready sense of
humour and will long be remembered for his shaggy dog stories.
After Bill joined Free Masonry again, he became very dedicated and
played the organ for several lodges including my own. He called himself
an old busker, but in actual fact was an accomplished musician and
amused himself by composing; in fact he set several Psalms to music
including the 23 Psalm. He also wrote at least one Christmas carol and
no doubt other pieces too.
When I first got to know Bill he was Treasurer to what is known as the
Land Crab Club. ‘Land Crab’ is what they called the old Morris Oxford
cars, similar to the one that Bill lovingly cared for. It was about 30 years
old and was classed as a classic car, very roomy and even automatic. He
afterwards became so involved in his Free Masonry that he hadn’t time to
be Treasurer of the Land Crab Club and had to give it up. Bill was a Past
Master of his London Lodge and eventually went through the chair of
Walton Lodge and of his Chapter.
So Bill loved his fishing, it got him out into the fresh air and he generally
brought home something really worth eating and he enjoyed taking his
wife Elsie out in his old Morris. He continued taking several old ladies
to church, but for the last couple of years he had been suffering badly
from arthritis, which funnily enough started from a slight accident he had
when he was doing some work on his car. After that he had some

difficulty getting around. He still came fishing occasionally and still
drove his car, but was not as active as before.
(For much of the above we are indebted to Bill’s friend, Dennis Foddy, of
Walton Lodge.)
ERNEST GORDON MULLETT 1912 – 2005
Ernest was born in Kingston upon Thames on the 8th January 1912, i.e.
before the start of the First World War, and survived a full term of service
in World War II. Having lived through such momentous times to the
great age of 93, he encountered most aspects of the human condition,
from the very good to the positively dreadful.
His father was a tailor by profession, with a shop in Thames Street,
Kingston, and he was the youngest of four children, having two brothers
and a sister.
He entered Tiffin School from Richmond Road School in September
1923. He became involved with football, chess and boxing at House
level, and was Patrol Leader in the Scout Troop. After leaving School,
in 1928, he went to work for the Royal Borough of Kingston upon
Thames at the Guildhall and, apart from the War years, continued there
until his retirement some 43 years later. He started as an Accounts Clerk,
and retired as Assistant Accountant in the Borough Treasurer’s
Department. He kept his sense of humour to the end, particularly
whenever he was reminded that he had lived to collect more than 30
years’ worth of pension from them! This always brought a contented
smile to his face.
He lived in Kingston at the family home until he married Kathleen
Hennessey, known as ‘Kit’, in 1936 and moved to New Malden. Kit had
been a pupil at Tiffin Girls’ School. Their mortgage payments were then
about £1:8s:0d (£1.40p) a week, which does not sound a very much
today, but would have been a substantial part of their income at that time.
Life remained relatively normal for Ernest and Kit until the start of World
War II, when he was called up the day that war was declared. This
resulted from the fact that his boss at work had persuaded him sometime
earlier that it would be a good idea to join the Territorial Army!
He served at various places in the UK, including a spell on searchlights,
and enemy aircraft were brought down as a result of his expertise. He
was later sent across the world, reaching Burma via Egypt and India.
The record of his Division’s exploits, particularly in relation to Burma,
are recorded in a book entitled ‘March On!’ by Norman Havers, in which
he is referred to by his Army nickname, ‘Fish’ (Mullett!). The soldiers
who served there at that time somewhat poignantly became known as
‘The Forgotten Army’.
Apart from one or two humorous stories Ernest spoke little of his
wartime experiences, many of which must have been extremely trying,
particularly the losing of fellow soldiers through enemy action and
disease in the jungles of Burma. Suffice it to say that he started out as a
Sapper (a Private in the Royal Engineers) and left as a Commissioned
Officer with the rank of Captain, which says more than enough about his
level of commitment and dedication, and the regard in which he was held
during his years of service.
Ernest and Kit were blessed with two daughters: Joan, who was born
during the war in 1941, and Kathleen, who was born in 1949. There are
four grandchildren, and two great grandchildren, both of whom he lived
to see. His wife Kit passed away in 1992, after a battle with cancer
during which he faithfully looked after her.
Ernest was an honest, unassuming man who was highly respected. It is
safe to say that his strength of character was in no small measure
developed during his time at Tiffin, and he remained very proud of his
School. He worked hard, served his country well, and looked after his
family. He will be missed.
(The above information was kindly supplied by son-in-law, Tom Barrett.)
WILLIAM NIGEL ROBERTS 1926 – 2005
Nigel Roberts joined the School in the Juniors Form, coming at the age
of 10 from Felcott Prep School in Hersham. I first met him at that
terrifying (for an 11 year old schoolboy) induction meeting, conducted by

Thomas Dean on the Drill Square, when I joined the School in September
1937. We found ourselves in Form 1B in the tender care of Percy Silley.
With his future career in mind, Nigel eventually moved to the Technical
Form and left in December 1943 to join the Royal Navy as a mechanic.
After wartime service he set up his own automotive engineering business,
which he built up over his lifetime to become probably the largest motor
repair business in Walton-on-Thames. He leaves a wife, Kathleen (also
a Tiffinian) and a son.
Nigel and Maurice Bingham (see obituary above) were members of a
large Tiffin contingent 1936–45 from Hersham, whose number included
Bob Pady, Peter Robson, George Benson, John King, Maurice Jones,
Dennis Despard, Mick Cockrean and myself. We seemed not to mix at
School, but joined together in village life and were a considerable force
in local youth activities. We sadly lost touch after the war, as we pursued
careers, raised families and moved in different social circles.
RON TRUIN
TREVOR SUGAR 1916 – 2005
(Tiffin Staff 1946 – 1980)
Trevor was born and grew up in the Rhondda,
where he attended Porth Grammar School before
gaining entrance to the University of Wales
(Cardiff), where he gained an Honours Degree in
Chemistry. He then served in the war as a WO1
Instructor at the RAOC Training School
(Ammunition).
Trevor was appointed to the School by Thomas
Dean from 1st November 1946 and came direct from war service to teach
Physics initially at Tiffins. From 1951 till 1966 he worked also in Adult
Education, being Principal of Tolworth Education Centre. At one time
he controlled over 1,300 students in some 85 classes in four separate
buildings. This could have been a preliminary to a career in Adult
Education, but he never attempted nor envisaged a career away from fulltime Secondary Education.
The list of his roles and of his contribution to the School, both in the
laboratory and beyond, during the 34 years that ensued is formidable, but
this alone is a mere catalogue that tells us little of the man, nor of his
contribution to school life.
As a teacher he soon showed his mettle. To a clear exposition he added
sound qualities of analysis and discrimination, and his pupils soon came
to appreciate that they were blessed with a chemistry master who knew
how to blend great firmness with the just measure of kindness and good
humour necessary for good schoolmastering. He practised his skill as a
teacher to the end of his career, willingly accepting a heavy teaching load
in his final year to help out a hard-pressed Chemistry Department. A
former colleague, the late Les Wallis, recalled that a certain JP
acknowledged that the chemistry teaching at Tiffins was ‘absolutely
splendid’. The JP was involved in the aftermath of a little publicised
episode, when two Tiffinians cycled out to Box Hill with two lengths of
drainpipe filled with home-made gunpowder strapped to their bikes. The
Home Guard bunker overlooking Dorking was not the same after their
treatment. The next day, however, they returned to check on things, and
the ‘boys in blue’ found the bigger ‘boys in blue’ waiting for them! On
another occasion Trevor used his detective and patient interrogation skills
to bring the mystery of a missing poison bottle to a satisfactory
conclusion.
His long service to the School brought him a succession of senior posts:
House Master of Gordon House, Head of Chemistry, Head of Science,
Director of Studies (from 1967) and Second Master (from 1974), which
gave ample scope to his gifts as an organiser and administrator. For a
number of years he carried the heavy responsibility for the administration
of all external examinations. Trevor was for some years Master i/c
Rugby Football, having been a very good front row forward in his playing
days. He was a devoted Scoutmaster and was the first Secretary to the
organising committee of the Tiffin Fête (1947-50) under the
chairmanship of Tubby Willis in the now legendary days which saw the
acquisition and development of the Grist Ground. Blessed with a fine
bass voice he loved singing and made a distinctive contribution to the

work of the School Choir, the Madrigal Choir, and all Tiffin choral
productions over his years at Tiffins.
Trevor was seen at his best as Director of Studies, as a counsellor of boys.
Boys of all shapes and sizes, character, ability and personality received
(and readily sought) advice on their courses, their work and their
academic ambitions, and they recognised that what they heard was sound,
sensible, realistic and yet friendly advice coming from a man they
respected and admired for his intellectual honesty, pragmatism, and a
warm humanity stemming from his upbringing in the Welsh valleys. Not
only boys braved the smoke-filled little room opening off his laboratory,
in order to discuss their problems, hopes, aspirations, and the worries that
beset them. More often than not, during his ‘free’ periods Trevor would
be found closeted with a colleague, advising, guiding and encouraging a
new master, giving counsel on a knotty problem to a senior colleague and,
on occasion, pouring oil on troubled waters.
Following his retirement in 1980 Trevor relaxed, playing bowls,
gardening and tending his newly acquired allotment, as well as being
Chairman of the local Scout Group. Not quite so relaxing was the fact
that he gave up smoking his pipe.
Trevor and his wife, Pat, had met and married when both were serving
during the war in the same Army School of Instruction and have two
children, Ann and Peter, and four grandchildren – all happy in successful
careers.
In 1985 Trevor and Pat decided that, having lived in Ewell for 40 years,
a change was due, so they moved to Suffolk, where Peter and his family
live. Framlingham had everything that Trevor needed – a Bowls Club,
Church and Choral Society Choirs, which he promptly joined, allotments
overlooking the Mere and Castle, and of course a library. He even played
the piano for the Church Choir, if the organist failed to turn up at
rehearsal. Trevor and Pat also became involved in voluntary work, such
as Meals on Wheels, Blind Club, Community Care etc., and he was still
very active until at 84 he began to lose his singing voice and had to leave
the choir and lead a less active life. However, with regular visits from all
his family, he was happy man.
After a short illness Trevor died in Ipswich Hospital aged 88 years. In
his quiet and good humoured way he helped many people, who will
remember him with love and gratitude.
NORMAN DAVID WALDEN 1933 – 2005
Norman died in his sleep on 13th July 2005 in
Harare, Zimbabwe at the age of 72, after an
eventful and productive life, though faced with
many difficulties in latter years because of the
situation in that country.
Norman was born in Baringa in the Belgian
Congo, where his parents were missionaries. His
father was later General Secretary of the
Wimbledon YMCA for about 20 years from 1936
to 1956, later serving as City Missionary with the Launceston Tasmania
City Mission. Norman started his grammar school education as an
evacuee from Wimbledon at King’s Grammar School, Ottery St Mary.
He later returned to Wimbledon, joining Tiffins in July 1946 at the age of
13, where he became one of the founder members of the new Churchill
House. Although he spent only three years at the School, he retained a
soft spot for Tiffins and was for years a loyal member of the Association.
His name is known to all present Tiffinians, since part of the Creative
Studies Centre at Tiffins was named after him, following his extremely
generous donation to that building project.
After an appointment with the Westminster Bank (now Natwest) and
National Service, Norman went to Kenya as a Police Inspector, serving
there during the difficult times of the Mau Mau. From there he moved
to Rhodesia (later Zimbabwe) at least 40 years prior to his passing away.
Norman plied many trades before the opportunity arose for him to join
the ranks of the self-employed, buying a company in the paper &
stationery trade. Steadily the business flourished and new companies
were formed or acquired. He is now remembered for his acumen in
building up a substantial group of companies under the umbrella of the
Nedlaw (Walden spelt backwards) Group. Factories sprang up across

Harare (Zimbabwe's capital city) followed by Group expansion to other
major towns and cities including Bulawayo, Mutare and Kadoma.
Prominent among the eventual 22 operating companies of the group were
those engaged in the manufacture of plastic packaging, stationery, tissue
products, fine document paper, steel products. The Group also owned a
large motel and conference centre.
He was highly respected as a philanthropist, as an innovator in the
provision of generous superannuation and excellent working conditions
for his over 4,000 employees. He saw no difference in human dignity
between the factory floor-sweeper and the senior executive. His altruism
was for all. The factory canteens and the staff canteens all had an
ambience conducive to the enjoyment of good quality meals served from
well-equipped and well-stocked kitchens. Washrooms and cloakrooms
were spacious and tiled floor to ceiling. Gardens, offices and factories
were kept spotless. The Group Pension Scheme was second to no other
in the country, with generous contributions by the company. Norman
was also known for the considerable support he gave to local charities, in
particular the Harare Disabled Children’s Association.
Norman is missed by all who knew him. We are glad his name lives on
at Tiffin School.
(Much of the above information has been supplied by Norman’s brother,
Stan, and sister, Dorothy, to whom we offer our condolences.)
ALISTAIR FREDERICK WISKER 1945 – 2005
Alistair Wisker, who died on 26th March (aged 59) of cancer, taught
creative writing at Ruskin College, Oxford. There, students described
his informal lectures as ‘inspirational’. A writer himself, he helped
many students to find their voice. He tailored his holidays around
university summer schools and literary conferences, where he enjoyed
sparring with his literary heroes. For many years, he and his wife Gina
organised workshops at the Cambridge University summer school at
Madingley and lectures in Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, Cyprus
and America.

OT Football Club
The new season is now upon us. The First Team kicked off its league
season on Saturday 17 September, with the other league sides starting
their competitive matches the following week. Unfortunately, preseason highlighted the fact that we seem to have lost an unusually large
number of players from last year, either to university, travelling, working
abroad, injuries, or just old age, and we have had to take a rather belated
decision to reduce the number of league sides from seven to five this
season. Ironically, whilst we are struggling for younger players to join
the Club, the Vets Team has undergone a resurgence and the signs are
there for a more competitive and successful season than in recent history.
We offer players across the spectrum of playing ability and age the
opportunity of more serious or less serious amateur football week in and
week out throughout the season. Any new players looking to play this
season are invited to contact us (www.oldtiffs.com ) or to join us for
training at Grists, currently being held on Wednesday evenings at
7.30pm.
You can follow our fixtures and success (or otherwise)
by visiting, on a weekly basis, the comprehensive league website at
www.amateurfootballcombination.com.
There is a serious shortage of referees in amateur football and it seems
to be getting worse. Last season we suffered weekly from a shortage of
qualified, or otherwise, referees to officiate for the lower team games
and we would be pleased to hear from anyone in a position to help out.
Please get in touch.
Looking back briefly to last season, the Football Club fielded 7 league
sides and a Vets side. League success was achieved by the 5th team
once again, and the 4s captured a relegation spot.
Other teams
consolidated their positions in the league and all can look back and
wonder ‘what if?’. During the season we had several players who

Born in Bournemouth, he moved with his family to Worcester Park and
attended Lynton Prep School before gaining entrance to Tiffins in
September 1956. He performed well in athletics, cross-country and
tennis, and represented the School in those sports. He took his GCE ALevels in English, History and Art. On leaving School in 1965 he opted
to read English at the University of Essex and did his postgraduate
studies at Keele. He began his teaching career in the early 1970s at the
Brixton College of Further Education, where he was a leading advocate
of the Access programme. There, he met the performance poet Linton
Kwesi Johnson and developed a lasting interest and admiration for such
artists. Jobs at other FE colleges followed before he went to the
University of East Anglia, where he spent ten years organising the
creative writing programme for adults in the region (the outreach version
of the creative writing department started there by Malcolm Bradbury).
Alistair's own tastes in literature were eclectic.
He published a
beginners’ hand-book book on TS Eliot, as well as writing about the Beat
poet, Lawrence Ferlinghetti, with whom he was in regular
communication.
He was a kindly man, who found time to encourage those who had not
previously been encouraged. He believed there was creativity in all of
us, and, if sometimes he seemed in awe of the literary greats, he reserved
the bulk of his time for those who only aspired to greatness.
A diminutive figure, invariably swaddled in a huge Fair Isle cardigan,
Alistair is survived by Gina, whom he met when they were both lecturing
at an Open University summer school, and by their two sons.
(We are indebted for much of the above information to an obituary
published in ‘The Guardian’)
We have also just received news of the death of CLAUDE RONALD
McDONALD (1934). We should like to record also the death of Mrs Pat
Green (aged 64), whose son left the School 12 years ago, but whose
interest in things Tiffinian never waned. As a parent, she had worked
hard to support the School, particularly in the sphere of music and scouts.
Both she and her late husband remained OTA Members.
suffered broken legs and other injuries, and we wish them a speedy
recovery and hope most will be back playing again soon.
Off the field, we still struggle to get on top of our finances, but progress
is being made. Thanks to all the Captains and Officers of the Club for
all their hard work during last year, and thanks to those who have
volunteered their services for the coming campaign.
STEVE JOHNSON, Chairman

Soccer Stalwarts’ Reunion
Peter Moore (1962), returning to England for a family wedding, met up
with some of the old Soccer Club stalwarts for an evening of nostalgia.
Amongst those in attendance were Rob ‘Jack’ Stupples, Keith Narracott,
Peter Osborne, David Baron, Dave Henson, Chris Harewood, Rob Rose,
Peter Cozens, Rick Orsman and Mike Taylor.
Peter, after a career in banking in various parts of the world has now
retired to Sydney, Australia, and holds the unusual distinction of
attending both of England’s World Cup triumphs — at Wembley in
1966 (with Rob Stupples and Mike Taylor) and Sydney 2003 for the
Rugby. His trip to the UK coincided with England’s Test victory over
Australia, so he is obviously a good luck charm !
MIKE TAYLOR

Group includes: Chris Harwood, Dave
Henson, Mike Taylor, Rick Orsman, Peter
Osborne, Peter Cozens and Rob Rose

Dave Henson, Rob Stupples
and Keith Narracott

relatives, work colleagues etc. to the Club. So please do all that you
possibly can. If you can let me know the contact details of any
interested players, then I would be grateful.
My contact details are as follows:
28 Amberwood Rise, New Malden, Surrey, KT3 5JF
Tel : 020 8942 7194
E-mail : andy.r.green@talk21.com
The 1st XV began their Surrey League One campaign on Saturday 10th
September against Kingston with a victory (18-10), with the 2nd XV
winning a ‘friendly’ against Sutton & Epsom 6th XV (15-5).
Crew and Coxes after the event.
Tony Ellis, Daniel Ellis, Julian Kapica, David Powell, William Powell, Andy Powell, John
Roberts, Charlotte Gattey & David Gattey

92nd OTA Skiff Marathon
This year's OTA Skiff Marathon was a fairly low-key affair, with just
three crews and a small band of supporters, who watched the race unfold
from the riverbank.
Last year's handicap winners, Andy Powell and John Roberts, set off first
and were given a generous two-minute start, in front of multiple winners
David Gattey and David Powell. They were followed 20 seconds later by
Julian Kapica and Tony Ellis. The crews converged during the race,
resulting in a close finish, with Andy & John taking the Handicap trophy,
and Julian & Tony (with Daniel Ellis coxing) taking the overall fastest
crew for the second year running by 10 seconds.
Results:
Race time

Handicap Time

Handicap

Tony Ellis
Julian Kapica

23.14

25.34

zero

David Powell
David Gattey

23.24

25.24

20 sec

Andy Powell
John Roberts

24.55

24.55

2 min 20 sec

Next year's event will move back to May. We are in search of some new,
young talent for the 2006 OTA Skiff Marathon. There must be 20 boys
a year who leave Tiffins and who have exhibited some sculling prowess.
It is a 4-mile challenge for those ‘young’ Old Boys who think they can
compete with some of the more ‘mature’ Old Boys. And yes, generous
handicaps will be given to any new crews. Do give me a call on 07774
123348.
TONY ELLIS

OT Rugby Club
We have a new 1st team captain this season (2005/06), with Mark Anstey
taking over from Steve Barr, who has decided it’s time for him to step
down. Unfortunately Richard Wheeler has also decided to stand down
as 2nd team captain, with Tim Parsons kindly agreeing to accept the
position for this season. We wish both Mark and Tim well. Hopefully,
in the future, Steve and Richard will continue to play as much rugby for
the Club as they possibly can. I should like to take the opportunity to
thank Steve and Richard for all that they have done for the Club in their
respective roles.
Every year the Rugby Club will lose players for various reasons, next
season being no exception. Whether it’s due to players moving away from
the area, work/family commitments on Saturdays, or injuries causing
retirement from the game, it’s a fact of life that we must accept happens and
which is out of our control.
In addition, for the very same reasons, you will all no doubt be aware of
the difficulties faced towards the end of last season in the Club raising
enough players to put out two sides each week.
It is essential, therefore, that as a Club we do whatever we can to try and
recruit new players. There is no doubt that the best way to recruit new
players is through current/former players/members introducing friends,

Training continues every Tuesday (a prompt 7.30pm start) at ‘Grists’
(our home ground – Summer Road, off Hampton Court Way, East
Molesey, Surrey, KT8 9LS). Please make every effort to come down
and take part. The more players we get down, the better the training will
be. As a result, we’ll hopefully see the benefits on the pitch during the
coming season.
Finally, the dates of this season’s Vice-Presidents’ and Ex-Players’
Lunches at ‘Grists’ are Saturday 22nd October 2005 and Saturday 11th
February 2006. More details will follow nearer the time.
ANDY GREEN, Hon. Secretary

OTA 100 Club
Since the last report draws have taken place as follows :Previous win
May ’05
£50
Andy Langford Northampton
’03
June ’05
£50
Ken Jenkins
South Croydon ’01
June ’05
£1,000 Kevin Hother Haywards Heath ’04
July ’05
£50
Ian Mason
Horsham
’04
The above draws have been held at recent OTA meetings.
The ‘big one’ was won by Kevin Hother, who was, and is, a stalwart of
the Rugby Club. Congratulations to him – this should enable him to buy
his new set of golf clubs !
The 100 Club makes a major donation towards the Association’s income,
so do please consider becoming a member. The cost is £60 per annum
(or £5 per month) by standing order. The prizes are £50 each month
plus half-yearly major prizes of £1,000. Further information can be
obtained from me at 28 Railton Road, Guildford, Surrey GU2 9LX
(telephone : 01483 850705).
GREER KIRKWOOD

OT Golf Society
Our match against Old Surbitonians was certainly spectacular! Most of
us were about half-way round the course on the top of Merrow Downs,
when we were dramatically engulfed by thunder and lightning. Minor
chaos ensued, as some players had finished their round and were safely
back in the clubhouse, others abandoned (either soaked or scared or
both), and yet more waited out on the course for the storm to pass before
completing their rounds. Back in the comfort of the clubhouse the two
captains had decided that nobody would be mad enough to continue to
play in the prevailing conditions and that the match should therefore be
decided on the scores for the first nine holes. I am pleased to report that
on that basis we won by just two points, so it certainly helped that we had
21 players as against Old Surbs’ 16. Of those who completed the course
our best scores were by Peter Smith (can you believe it!) with 37 points,
Ian Redington with 36 and Mike Dane with 32. Other prizes went to
Dillwyn Rosser with 21 points on the outward nine and Keith Goodwin
with 17 on the back nine holes.
In the Surrey Old Boys’ Championship at Chobham, we finished third
out of nine teams – the competition being won this year by Old
Surbitonians. Our team all scored well, with Captain Chris Towlson
leading the way with 40 points and Duncan Knowles winning the
‘nearest the pin’ prize. It was just that once again two other teams did
slightly better. Oh well, there’s always next year – although we seem to
say that every year, our turn must come soon!
ALAN (GUS) DAUNT

Tiffin History
RECENT ACQUISITIONS FOR THE ARCHIVES

Coronation Baths, just off Penrhyn Road by the County Hall. Towards
the end of my school career I was described as ‘a very useful little scrum
half’ ! By that time I was probably only 5’6" or so, but I could run.

e) From Dennis Lindley (1941) revealing copies of the Entrance Exams
in 1933 and also a copy of the Prospectus from that time.

As the war progressed there was still not too much effect on us.
Kingston didn't have the kind of war that, say, the East-Enders did.
Living near the docks they really had more then their fair share. We did
suffer from the odd air raid, which disrupted lessons and forced us down
into those grim dusty shelters smelling of concrete. Tubby Dean was
very concerned at the potential disruption to our studies, so he decided
to minimise it as best he could. He found out that the Hawker Aircraft
factory nearby had a similar problem, with their production dropping
and they had employed people who would be in contact with the ARP
(Air Raid Precautions) HQ and would get a warning if/when it was clear
that enemy aircraft were heading our way. Tubby then set up an
observation post on the school rooftop (I think), where selected sixthformers would repair when the siren went and observe the marker at
Hawkers and if that went up, the school bell would ring and we would
be told to go to the shelters. This meant that more often than not, we
didn’t have to go to the shelter at all. Canny old bird wasn’t he ?

f) A fascinating prospectus from 1905 (!) and also Registers of
Attendance etc. & Report Sheets relating to Roderick C. Reeds (1905).
A remarkable find from the same source is the beginning of a quarterly
newsletter / magazine entitled ‘The Tiffinian’ (subtitle: ‘Old Time
Comrades’). We have Vol 1, Nos 1 & 2 (dated March & June 1905), but
this is NOT the first volume of ‘The Tiffinian’ as we know it today,
though it must qualify as the precursor of that publication (which began
in 1918, though preceded, we are told, by copies of a magazine that was
handwritten and passed around). This one seems to be an essentially
Old Boys’ newsletter, but with some contributions from schoolboys,
though not attempting to cover all the School’s activities.

Our off-duty ‘fun’ was in collecting shrapnel and watching the contrails
in the skies to the east and the occasional ‘downing’ of an aircraft, which
we always assumed was German. We had an Army Cadet Corps and
most of us joined that, as we were too young to join the then ADCC, for
which you had to be 14. The uniform was WW1 style: khaki tunics
with brass buttons, marching order webbing – of which the belts were
huge and one couldn’t easily bend over in – plus puttees which went from
ankles to just below the knee! All this surmounted by a peaked cap with
the East Surrey Regimental cap badge. That also needed polishing ! I
have to tell you that the trousers rarely matched the tunics in shades, and
we really looked a motley crew with our old Boer War rifles.

g) From Gerald Whatley (1941) in Canada a copy of George Spriggs’
book ‘School Certificate Algebra’ (with answers!), published in 1930.

For most of the time I was at the School we went to school on a Saturday
morning, to make up for the sport afternoon during the week. Those of
us who played in teams would thus be ready and waiting for the
afternoon trip to wherever we would be playing. Of course, during the
week, we often went only as far as Home Park for rugger and crosscountry and had to travel back on the buses, mostly standing if we were
– as was often the case – very muddy.

We acknowledge gratefully the following additions to the Archives :
a) From Mrs Joan Chivers (widow of the late Harold Chivers) a striped
blazer in pristine condition (with marksman badges) dating from about
1932, his record books and copies of ‘The Tiffinian’, and a rare text &
photos of the musical ‘Floradora’.
b) From Peter Johnston (1942) a photo of an ATC camp.
c) From Tony Dempsey (1962) a copy of his text book ‘Visual
Chemistry’, published in 1983.
d) From Jim Swift (1947) photos relating to our George Spriggs feature
(see also Letters page)

h) From Brian Bunker (1955), thanks to his researches, copies of the plans
for the Old School (block plan only, showing drains) and for the present
School (showing interesting room details with designation of use).
WARTIME TIFFINS
These memories come from the pen of Geoff Hunt, who was at the School
from 1939 till July 1944.
The Victory celebrations this year have brought back memories from the
time some of us started our careers at Tiffins. The 70 or so of us who
started in 1939 were unique in a way. Most of the pupils between 1939
and 1945 were at the School during the Second World War, but our set
was the only one to be in there from the start, with some to the finish.
We should have started in early September 1939, but the air-raid shelters
were not even started at that time, so we all had an extended holiday until
the end of September or early October before we could begin.
Of course – though we didn’t know it – that period was part of the
‘Phoney War’, when nothing seemed to be happening at home. Life
carried on as normal; no bombs, no dogfights and just solid pressing on
with new school work. There were three of us scholarship boys from
my Central School, Richmond Road, Kingston, and many of the new
entries were still fee-paying. The trio were Les Fuller, Jimmy Carter and
myself. We soon got to make more friends and some of the names I
remember are Peter Woods, Brian Crosby, Lewis Roper, Kenny Tribute,
but my memory fails me there. I do remember I was in Raleigh House,
with the motto ‘Keen and Clean’ and red & silver striped tie.
I was in the B stream at the beginning, not a very academic little lad, but
I tried. I stayed there until the 3rd year, when the School instituted the
Technical forms for those of us who weren’t true scholars but were of a
more practical bent. I thrived after that, because we studied wood and
metalwork, technical & engineering drawing and, instead of dedicated
Physics and Chemistry, we did General Science, which was taught in
applied ways. Trigonometry was very handy when I was doing my
navigation in the RN.
I liked sport, playing rugger, running-cross country and, in the summer,
swimming. In later years I taught the young ‘uns to swim at the very new

The sports field at the school seemed much bigger then than it did later
and we could have many sessions of games and exercises taking place at
once, all under the eagle eye of the redoubtable Mr Itzinger. A great
character, who was very handy with an old slipper which he carried
everywhere and applied to one’s rear end, if one were too slow or too
slack. On the small green by the side of the Air Raid Shelters was the
bowling practice frame. where Mr Itzinger would circle us and we would
spend half an hour just bowling at the frame and either catching or
missing the ball. Sometimes, if we were unlucky, we would be hit by
the missile. We soon learnt how to be a good fielder !
On the edge of the sports field was the bailiwick & classroom or, more
precisely, the Workshop of Mr Lambert, nicknamed ‘Bargy’, because if
anyone was found to be misbehaving he would say ‘I don’t want any
argy-bargy in this room please’. His end-of-lesson phrase could be
recited by every boy in the school. I can tell you over 60 years later:
‘Put your name and form plainly on your work and put all your tools
away’. It never changed, and I’m told he used the phrase to end his
farewell speech on his retirement.
Our French teacher was Mr Sumner – always called ‘Cissy’. Not
because he wasn’t manly, but for his insistence on the correct
pronunciation of the French word ‘ceci’.
Up until my transfer into the Technical stream my form master was Mr
Tuddenham, a larger than life character who taught us English in all its
phases. He was what we would now describe as ‘charismatic’. He truly
– for me at least – breathed life into Shakespeare and made the poets
come alive. I recall that during our second year we all went up to
wartime London to the Old Vic to see Henry IV part 2 which was our set
book for end of year exams. It was magnificent, not least because the
main player was Robert Atkins, with whom ‘Tuddy’ had served in the
first World War. During the run up to and after the trip he now and then

regaled us with tales of their escapades, highly coloured no doubt. He
was a big man in every way and hugely respected by all he dealt with.
Throughout the war, Old Boys who were serving in the armed services
would come back to visit. Most of them were in the Army, some
officers, some other ranks or NCOs, and the occasional RAF chaps, one
or two pilots or other aircrew, but one I do remember was a sailor. He
was a CW (Commissions & Warrants) candidate wearing ‘square rig’
uniform, but with a white band round his cap to denote he was officer
material. He visited us in an English class and to Tuddy’s delight agreed
to tell us about naval gunnery. He described the laying of the gun, the
loading of the projectile and closing of the breech and then — to OUR
delight — he said: ‘You pull the lanyard and the bloody thing goes
BANG!’ Tuddy’s face was a study in scarlet. This, remember, at a time
when the film of Pygmalion had horrified people when Eliza said ‘No
bloody fear, I’m going in a taxi’. Swearing was not what was expected
from an Old Tiffinian, it seems.
Digressing a little, the same scenario happened to me a few years later,
when I was a very young Sub Lieutenant only, when ‘the bloody thing
went bang,’ I was paralysed with fright for about ten seconds. The
noise was tremendous and I was teased unmercifully for days afterwards.
If you’ve never heard a 4.7" gun go off a few feet from your head, you
haven’t lived!
Mr Spriggs needs very little mention by me. A slightly scary figure, he
was very stern but very kind when need be. He was also – as we all know
– very musical, and I grew to look forward to the music he played at
morning assembly, when he would explain the significance of each piece
and tell us what to look out for. He was the inspiration for the band, and
in his RAF Officer’s uniform he looked even smarter and more dapper than
when he was being the Maths teacher par excellence that he really was.
Our wartime helping hand outlook was not confined to Kingston. During
one of the summer hols, possibly 1942, we went to a place called Thursley
out in the sticks to a farm camp at a well-known local farm, Secretts near
Godalming. The farm’s claim to fame was that they had built-in irrigation
pipes and sprinklers in many of the fields, possibly some 25 years ahead of
their time technologically. We had the Army Cadets/Scouts bell tents and
ridge tents to sleep in, and the rest was very, very basic. I think the
masters’ wives did the cooking and we did the washing up.
I remember potato picking, where we crept along behind the ‘Spinner’
and picked up the crop and shoved it into sacks. After that was, to me,
the worst job of all; that was onion bending. We had to go along the
rows of onion plants bending them at a certain point just above the bulb
and press the leaves or stalks down in order to make the onion grow
bigger. Backbreaking work ! We reeked of onions after that, and there
was little or no hot water to get the pong off our hands and clothes. My
mum was furious, when I got home with all my clothes needing to be
washed two or three times.
We were filmed during the work for the Ministry of Information: nice
propaganda showing us all doing our patriotic duty, standing in for the
farm workers away fighting or for the women now working in the
factories. I wonder if the film is still in existence. I know it was
produced by a man called Paul Rotha, who made lots of wartime
propaganda films.
There was an almost disastrous evening when the sixth formers led a
group of us Second and Third-Formers down to the village pub, where
we were prevailed upon to drink some of the local almost (said the SixthFormers) non-alcoholic cider. Non-alcoholic? What tosh; all of us
were tight as ticks and many of us were ill all night but, true to the code,
no-one mentioned the part the big lads played in our misery.
Another wartime event was that we acquired a new form teacher for the
technical stream. His name was Mr Guttman, and he was an Austrian
refugee. He had been, we were told, a professor in Vienna but had to
flee the Nazis, quite probably because he was Jewish. His English was
a bit ‘fractured’ at the beginning, and we would roar with laughter at his
errors in syntax or using the wrong words. He seemed to take it in good
part and his phrases soon became commonplace: ‘no talks’ and ‘bad the
work’ are just two I can recall. Came the Christmas of 1943 we clubbed

together and bought him a Conway-Stewart fountain pen. He was
visibly moved and sat on the edge of the desk and told us just a little of
what people like him had endured from the Nazis and their hardships
whilst fleeing from the tyranny. He suggested we should read a book by
a contemporary of his, ‘Thus died Austria’, and a very moving book it
was. He was at the top of our list from then on.
The war had other effects. School uniform rules were relaxed a bit.
Clothing was rationed, and we were allowed to put leather patches on
elbow and cuffs of our blazers. Boaters were abolished for the duration
and – as far as I know – never came back as a normal uniform item! We
were allowed to go without caps for a while. When I first joined Tiffins,
the prefects wore black velvet caps with a tassel, and the more exalted of
the Sixth-Formers then wore various proficiency badges on their sleeves.
Marksmen were commonplace because, of course, we had our own .22
rifle-range.
I joined the ATC 26F Squadron in 1942 and wore the light blue uniform
with pride. We used to drill and learnt about aircraft and aircraft
recognition. We had a Browning machine gun from a Hurricane or
Spitfire, which we learnt to strip down and re-assemble. All I can recall
from that is the ‘sear spring retaining washer’ and ‘circlip’. Whatever was
that?! Anyone remember the Aircraft Recognition Basic mnemonic
WETFUR?
Wings, Engine, Tailplane, Fuselage, Undercarriage &
Radiator. We also learnt how and why something heavier than air could
fly, drag and lift plus aerofoils were our bread and butter. I still hate flying!
In 1942 & 1943 we who lived in Kingston suffered a bit more from the
war. During this time we had had a land mine in Elm Road. A bomb,
presumably aimed at Hawkers, missed and hit the Regal (later ABC)
Cinema, a JU 88 machine-gunned Wood Street and that was about all.
Enough and more, you may say.
Then came 1944, and first the V1 flying bombs or Doodlebugs as they
were called, and then the dreadful V2 rockets, which were much worse.
I was by this time an ARP messenger, and, when a V1 landed on the
porter’s lodge at Kingston Hospital, I was soon on the scene on my trusty
Hercules bike. I saw the people who survived being taken out, and one
was a nurse with auburn hair and, as she shook her head, out came lumps
of plaster and bits of glass. She was the lucky one, as at least one person
was killed. A V2 fell at the top of my road, Kings Road, and caused
terrible carnage and demolished a whole neighbourhood.
The V1s did disrupt the exams quite a bit as, despite Mr Dean’s foresight
in instituting the early warning system, the flying bombs were coming
over so frequently that the Royal Observer Corps, stationed in Kent and
Sussex, were keeping the local stations on almost permanent alert. I
remember spending hours in those grotty shelters, where the chemical
toilets stank to high heaven after an hour or two.
I left at the end of the summer term 1944 and went to work in a satellite
war munitions factory in Ham as a trainee Aircraft Inspector. I moved
to Hadley’s at Thames Ditton as an apprentice toolmaker later, and by the
time I was 17 the war had ended and I was waiting to join the Royal
Navy, for which I had volunteered in the March of 1945. There I stayed
till 1948, having the time of my life.
I look back with great fondness to my five years at Tiffins. I learnt such
a lot; not just the 3 Rs but how to be a grown up, how to be a sportsman
and that you can’t always be a winner, how to interact with other people
— and, above all, how to be a good person, though sometimes that bit
may have slipped !
FUTURE PLANS
We expect our next issue will deal with the Rifle Range. Any who
have particular memories (especially of the actual
construction/adaptation of it) are invited to write in.
SURPLUS COPIES OF ‘THE TIFFINIAN’
The School still has numerous spare past copies of ‘The Tiffinian’
If you are missing one or more from your collection, do contact me.
A small donation will be requested to cover postage etc.
BRIAN HOLDEN

Queen Elizabeth
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News
School Rugby
Last season ended well for the Senior Squad. Many qualified for the
final of the Middlesex Schools Sevens Plate, and the First Seven
produced a superb performance against a star-studded St Benedict’s
Seven, to take the trophy. This was a fitting reward for a team that had
worked hard throughout the year.
This season, as ever, we are hoping for great things. We have several
Saturdays where we play 12 fixtures and, wherever possible, we try to
give the maximum number of boys the opportunity to play in matches
against other schools. The fixtures are on the school website and we
would be delighted with your support.
DAVE MORRIS, Director of Sport

School Drama
Drama and Theatre Studies Staffing
I should like to welcome Charlie Storey to the department. Charlie is a
theatre practitioner who will be working with our A-Level Theatre Studies
students for this academic year. We are excited to have Charlie with us,
bringing all of her knowledge and experience directly from the arts
industry. David Anson will embark on an MA in text and Performance
Studies. Natalie Nahhas will embark on an MA in Dramatherapy.
Seven Brides for Seven Brothers
I am delighted to announce that this year The Tiffin School Production
will be ‘Seven Brides for Seven Brothers’. Auditions took place last term
and the company are now in rehearsal. The performances will run from
7th–10th December, and tickets will be available from Alison White
(Arts College Administrator) in due course.
6th Form Directed Piece
This year the performance will be an adaptation of ‘Arkham Asylum’ by
Grant Morrison. The performance will introduce the audience to a
world of obsession and madness. We invite you to witness this tale of
psychological horror and embark on a journey of secrets that reverberate
across time. Our directors this year are Michael Lapham, Dashiell
Asher, Mehdi Shakarchi and Rob Mitchell. The performance will run
from 23rd–25th November 2005. Tickets are available from Alison
White, Arts Administrator.

If Arun Harinath provided the inspiration and the class behind a highly
successful season, it was Neil Desai who provided the all-round
performance that cemented so many of the matches. With 757 runs and
32 wickets he will appear as one of the leading all-rounders in schools’
cricket 2005. Arun’s was the only century of the season, 105 in the
brilliant win v KCS Wimbledon, but there were immense contributions
from the rest of an efficient, competitive unit.
The season finished with a somewhat damp but hilarious TITS tour of
Devon, complemented by a series of Tercels matches, that ran with great
success through the month of August. The TITS 30th. Anniversary is
celebrated in 2006, and we hope to kick off the celebrations with a
curtain-raiser to the season in Exeter over the week-end of 7–9 April.
On the menu will be golf and a dinner on the Saturday night. If you
would like to join us – particularly past tourists – do send a note to me
at School.
MARTIN WILLIAMS

School Exam Results
%A* / A
63.7%
(61.6 in 2004)
%A* – C
97.11%
(96.54% in 2004)
41 candidates out of 141 achieved 10 or more A* / A grades.
A-Level results
%A / B
76.49%
(74.48 in 2004)
%A – E
100%
(98.95% in 2004)
GCSE results

UCAS point score 407.15 (388.69 in 2004)
55 candidates out of 165 achieved 3 A grades or better.
JOHN KING

School Music
Junior School Concert :
Monday 17th October, 7.00 pm, Main Hall.
All of Year 7, together with the School Choir and Oratorio trebles,
present an hour-long concert, full of songs from the shows, previews of
the November Oratorio concert, and solo and ensemble pieces. Tickets
are on sale from the Box Office, priced £3 – do book early, as this event
always sells out fast.
Oratorio Concert :
Saturday 12th November, 7.30 pm, Sports Hall.

Technical Theatre
The Tiffin Technical Crew is growing in number and is taking
responsibility for the management of performances taking place at
Tiffin. If anyone would like to join the crew they only need visit the
Drama office and speak to Mr Victory. OT help is also welcome.
NATALIE NAHHAS

The Oratorio Choir and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment join
forces under Simon Toyne to perform Handel’s ‘Messiah’.
Accompanied by stunning art work and installations designed by Sixth
Form Arts students, this event is not to be missed. Tickets at £10 and
£8 are available from the Box Office. (Friends of Tiffin Music £8).
Book early.

School Cricket

Instrumental Concert :
Tuesday 22nd November, 7.30 pm, Main Hall.

This was, by any standards, a brilliant year for the School 1st.XI, and the
enthusiasm for the game continues apace throughout the School, with
eleven or twelve teams competing regularly. Arun Harinath completed
his six years as a 1st.XI player, having started in the side when he was
13! His last two years have been as Captain of the side, and it was his
style of captaincy that led to the spectacular brand of cricket that was
played. With the emphasis on positive, attacking cricket, 12 of the 19
matches were won, with the only defeat against a school side coming
against Hampton in the last regional knock-out match of the 20-20
pyjama game. The two other defeats came at the hands of a powerful
MCC side and an even more powerful Common Room outfit. The
Widger Trophy now sits on the correct mantle-piece.

All the School’s instrumental ensembles, plus some solo and chamber
groups, perform in the principal instrumental concert of the term. A
new feature this year will see the Hall transformed into a Jazz Café for
the second half of the evening, where the Swing Band will play, and
dancing will be encouraged! Tickets are on sale from the Box Office,
priced £5. (Friends of Tiffin Music £4).
Tiffin Youth Orchestra Concert :
Saturday 17th December, 7.30 pm, Kingston Parish Church.
Our new Youth Orchestra plays its inaugural concert, together with
Kingston Parish Church Choir, around a Christmas theme. Orchestral
works include Mendelssohn’s Symphony No 5 (Reformation); the second

half will feature carols for choir, orchestra and audience. An event for all
the family.
Tickets from the Box Office, priced £6 (FoTM and
concessions £4).
SIMON TOYNE

School Boat Club

The National Schools regatta proved to be more eventful than ever. In the
toughest heat the J14s raced admirably on the Friday in the octuple.
Saturday’s races however resembled coastal rowing as white crested waves
sank various boats, before all racing was cancelled. This meant that many
of Tiffin’s hopeful top crews were denied the chance to prove themselves. In
the calm water of Sunday the J15 eight raced as quads and reached the semifinals, while the Championship quad raced superbly with great maturity to
reach the final, coming in 6th place against the best in the country.
Despite the blistering heat, our oarsmen raced at Marlow’s 2000m Regatta.
The J14 octuple raced admirably, but were unable to find the speed and
focus they required to go through to the next round. However in the
quadruple sculls final the A quad tussled with Sir William Borlase School
in a determined fashion down the course to come 4th and the B quad 5th
in the same final.
Having won at Wallingford Regatta, the J15 eight were now in the
A category. Could they step up to the challenge and be competitive in
this demanding category? There were doubts, however, after a slow
start in their eliminator crossing the finish line at the back of the field.
A more aggressive start was required, if they were to compete and get into
the final via the repechage. It worked, allowing Tiffin’s eight to line up
against the biggest names in rowing: Eton, Radley, Abingdon,
Royal Shrewsbury and Kings College Wimbledon. As the only state
school in the country to field a competitive J15 eight, Tiffin relished
the chance.
They raced superbly down the course, inspired by
Matthew Brice’s coxing, to achieve fourth place, beating Abingdon and
Royal Shrewsbury’s top J15 eights.
Out of the eight and quad, the Senior quad qualified for Henley Royal
Regatta this July. A comfortable win over Avon in the first round meant
that the next day they faced the Newark quad, made up of boys both older
and considerably larger. Tiffin put up a good race, but were behind by one
and half lengths by the end.
Kingston Regatta proved more fruitful than ever this year, yielding a magnum
of champagne as the prize for the Novice win for Tiffin’s eight, which
included a large contingent of Junior 15 rowers. Further Junior 15 success
was also achieved in Novice coxed fours, beating senior club oarsmen.
Sights however were firmly set on the National Championships, as the term
drew to a close. Having previously been defeated at the Great Britain trials
by much of the competition who were at this event, the aim for the J16 quad
was to get into the final. Spurred on by the importance of the event, the
practice sessions and heat went very well. In the semi-final Tiffin’s scullers,
Kristian-Brauten Smith, Andrew Parrish, Sam Grayer and Alexei
Chernikov surpassed themselves, cruising through the field and equalling
the other semi-final time. The pressure was on. Could they gain a medal
and not tense up too much, as they had in previous regattas? Despite their
slow start could they then forge through the field? The drama increased at
the start, as Henley Rowing Club, who were predicted to win, found their
steering was faulty and had to remove it. The Tiffin quad seized the
opportunity, held their nerve and steamed through the field, destroying the
competition with clear water, to receive a gold medal — and in the process
setting a new championship record, beating last year’s J16 Tiffin quad by 4
seconds in a time of 6mins 39 seconds.
The J18 quad of Jeff Wilkinson, Adam Williams, Olly Offord and
Michael Harris, now had to hold their nerve for their final, after
achieving a place from winning their heat on Friday. Such was their
technical accuracy and professionalism that one crew pulled out of the
event after seeing Tiffin’s quad race and practise over the course of the
weekend. Their composure was strong as ever, replicating the J16 final
by forging through the competition, achieving clear water over the
opposition. Consequently they were selected to represent England in
Cardiff, at the Home International Regatta, racing against Scotland, Wales
and Ireland.

In a desperate attempt
to try and outwit the
England junior quad
from Tiffin, the
Welsh quad sped out
of
the
blocks.
However the lead was
short-lived,
as
Tiffin/England’s
quad
powered
through to come first.
The winning quad
This was the first
time for many years that England then went on to win both the men’s and
women’s categories for the overall trophy.
Of course no year is complete without the House Regatta. The standard
this year was noticeably higher, with some very exciting races. After the
controversy of the win between the staff and parents last year, some
professional recruitment was incorporated for the parents’ eight,
culminating in a convincing win for the parents. Thank you to all those
who attended and to those sixth formers who now leave the Boat Club,
including Matko Marlais, the Captain of Boats for 2004-5.
The
summary of the results which includes points from the House rowing
machine contest are below.
EVENT/HOUSE
POSITION
POINTS

S
4
15

R
2
25

KM
6
5

CG
5
10

L
3
20

D
1
30

CHRIS GRIMBLE

Friends of Tiffin Music
The Friends have had a very successful year, both in supporting the Music
Department at events and also through general fundraising. Our main
expenditure this year has been on the production of a Swing Band CD –
this year’s band has been exceptional, and has provided its audiences with
many happy hours of music (we have even been allowed to dance to them
on occasion!). We fund many of the day-to-day things for the Music
department, such as the practice notebooks that every pupil will receive
from the start of this academic year, as well as helping with the costs of
going on tour (the Choir and Swing Band went to Poland this summer)
and with buying instruments — in the last two years we have bought a
baby grand piano and a xylophone! Each year we hold a Friends’
Night — last year’s followed an American theme, with the Swing
Band providing music to dance to, and a team of loyal parents
supplying a wonderful meal for about 120 people. It was our most
successful event to date, and we hope that this year’s will be
equally popular, though entirely different: one of our members is
going to run a Wine Tasting Evening in November, and tickets will be
on sale soon.
Our other fundraising efforts seem to revolve around running bars
and the annual car boot sale, but after the latter was washed out in
May 2004, we decided that we needed to find other ‘indoor’ ways of
raising money, and that resulted in the School’s first Gig Night in July
and also the Swing Band CD. I know that many of you are already
members, and it is lovely to see you coming along to the concerts,
but if you are not yet a member, and would like to know more, then
please feel free to contact me at miranda.fagandini@which.net or by
phone (020 8395 7146). Membership is £15 for an individual or £25
for the family, and this entitles you to the termly newsletter, reductions
on tickets and an opportunity to support the young musicians of
the future.
MIRANDA FAGANDINI, Chair, FoTM
(Ah yes, the CD – did I mention that?! If you would like to order a copy,
please send a cheque for £11 (£10 plus £1 p&p), made payable to FOTM,
to me at the following address: 14 Alverstone Road,
New Malden, Surrey KT3 4BA.)

School Cross-Country

Membership Matters

Dates to look out for are 7th January next (County AA) and 18th
December (Holly Run). Please ring me at the School, if interested.
ROBIN SHAW

Once again we are at the end of another Old Tiffinian membership year
and I have to remind you that your subscription became due on the lst
October. The Council has decided that it has become essential to
increase the subscription rates, which have not been revised for several
years. The rates now applying are as follows :

Borneo Expedition 2005

Ordinary Members, wherever resident
Pensioners (i.e. 65+ on 1st October)
Young Members (i.e. under 25 on 1st October)
Those receiving full-time education

£20.00
£15.00
£15.00
£10.00

All of the above less £5, if payment is made before the end of October.
Please note that the special Student Rate does NOT include a copy of ‘The
Tiffinian’. If students wish to receive a copy of the School Magazine,
they should send an extra £5 towards the cost of printing & postage.

This summer 17 Sixth-Formers, with trip leaders Will Dixon and Tom
Allen, set off for the jungles of Borneo on an adventurous training
programme. The expedition began at Miki's Jungle survival camp.
Sleeping in shelters entirely constructed from bamboo and palm fronds,
the team learnt how to trap a wild boar, how to drink from a bamboo
cane, blowpipe marksmanship, and the essentials of forest cuisine.
Suitably prepared, the team split to begin the trekking phase of their
itinerary, with one team successfully scaling Mount Trus Madi and the
other tackling the cloud forest of the Maliau Basin. Some team
members at this point began to regret their decision not to invest in
protective leech socks! Considerably fitter, the group continued their
separate itineraries with conservation work, constructing jungle trails
and replanting tree seedlings.
Large areas of Borneo have been
deforested to make way for oil palm plantations, and it was deeply
satisfying to make a small but significant contribution to reversing this
trend.
The tour continued with a river safari taking in proboscis monkeys,
monitor lizards and river crocodiles, before visiting the Orang-utan
rehabilitation centre at Sepilok. Refreshed and refuelled, both groups
met up again, to conquer the highest mountain in South East Asia, the
4,000 metre Mt Kinabalu. The climb took two days, with both groups
reaching the summit at 5.30am, in time for a spectacular sunset. One
leader was surprised by the freezing temperatures and resorted to
wearing sock mittens, but all were affected by the altitude and were keen
to make the descent back to Kota Kinabalu in time for dinner.
The trip concluded with an overnight stay on two islands off the north
coast, with excellent snorkelling along the reefs, football, Frisbee and
volleyball.
WILL DIXON

The Old
Front Door
This is the title chosen for this
photo. Who can supply
the story that lies behind this ?
Only those OTs of a certain age
need rack their brains over this !
The best answer will ensure
a ‘mention’ in the next issue of
‘Tiffnews’ !

We hope that most Members will complete and return the Standing
Order form enclosed with the June ‘Tiffnews’. However, if paying by
cheque (payable to the ‘Old Tiffinians' Association’), please send it as
soon as possible to me: Dennis Barnard, 40 Bramshaw Rise, New
Malden, Surrey KT3 SJU.
Should you be writing from abroad, please ensure that your cheque is
drawn on a UK bank. Clearance charges raised on cheques drawn on a
foreign bank account are somewhat excessive, sometimes exceeding the
amounts paid. An alternative method would be for you to mail local
currency notes.
All members of playing sections wishing to receive the Association
newsletter (and school magazine, where appropriate) should send their
payment direct to me before the end of October.
REMITTANCE ADVICE SLIPS If you are sending a payment I
should be grateful if you would complete and enclose a slip with your
cheque; this enables us to double-check addresses and post codes. Email addresses and telephone numbers could also have changed.
However, please ignore the slip, if you are a member who pays his
subscription by Bank Standing Order, provided that the payment is being
made at the new revised rate.
‘THE TIFFINIAN’ (2004/2005 edition)
We expect that the
forthcoming issue will be published on the due date, next December or
during the following Term. Perhaps I should once again point out that
the magazine is only mailed to fully paid-up members who are Old Boys
of the School. Every year we have to disappoint some members who
leave the payment of their subscriptions until late in the year. They miss
receiving their copy if stocks become exhausted.
ARREARS Regretfully there are still some members who appear from
my records not to have paid their subscriptions for the year just ending.
Should you find a personally addressed reminder enclosed, please
respond as soon as possible. This will avoid my having to include your
name amongst those candidates recommended for removal from the
membership roll later this year.
MOVING? Please let ME know (or email Brian Holden), whoever else
you may inform in the OTA, should you change your address. We still
seem to lose touch needlessly with some members, when they move.
DENNIS BARNARD

All Old Tiffinians and Friends
are invited to the

School Carol Service
in Kingston Parish Church, at 7.30 pm
and afterwards at a
Reunion Gathering in the Walden Hall
on Wednesday, 14th December,
from around 9.00 pm
LICENSED BAR - PARKING AVAILABLE IN THE SCHOOL GROUNDS

